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DISCUSSION: The immigrant visa petition was decied by the Director; 'Vennont Service Center. 'The
, matter know before th~ Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be'dismissed.

. '"'

.. ,

Thepetition~r seeks inubigrallt classification as an immigrant pursuant to section 204(a)(I)(A)(iii) of the Act, 8
, U.S.c. § :} 154(a)(1)(A)(iii),as an alien battered or ~ubjected to extreme cruelty by a United States citizen.

The director denied the petition because the petitioner 'failed to establish that she was battered by or subjected to
extreme 'cruelty by her spouse, that she resided wit4 her spouse, and that, she' entered into her marriage in good
faith.' "

The petitioner, through' counsel, submits a tiniely ,appeal with copies of documents that were previously. . " ' .. ,

submitted, as well as new evidence.

"'Section 204(a)(1)(A)(iii) of the Actprovides that an alien who is the spouse of a United States citizen may self-
, petition for immigrant classification if the alien demonstrates that he or she-entered into the marriage with the

United States citizen spoUse in ,good 'faith and that during the mamage,the alien was battered or subjected to '
:extr~me cruelty perpetrated hy tlie alien's spouse. In addition: the alienmust show that he or she, is eligible to be
classified as an irnmediaterelative under section 201 (b)(2)(A)(i) of the Act, resided with the abusive spouse, and
is a person of goodm~ralcharaCter.·Section204(a)(l)(A)(iii)(II) of the Act, 8U.S.C. § 1154(a)(I)(A)(iii)(II).,

Section 204(a)(1 )(J) ofthe Act'states, in pertinent part: '.'. ~

In ac~ing on petitions fil&:ltinder clause (iii)'or (iv).of subparagraph (A) .: .., m in making determinations
under subparagraphs (C)'and{D), the' [Secretary of Homeland S~urity] shall consider any. credible .. '
evidence relevant to the' petition. The determination of what evidence is credible and the weight to be
given that evidence shall be within the sole discretion of the' [Secretary ofHom61and Security].

The corresponding regulation' at 8C:F.R. § 204.2(6)(1)' states, in pertinent part:

(v) Residence. .. :' The self-petitioner is not required to be living with the abuser when the petition is
flled"but he or she must have resided with the, abuser .. :. ill the past.,

(vi) Battery 'Or extremecrnelty. For ihe purpo~e ~fthis chapter, th~ phrase ;'was battered by or was
tbe' subject. of extr:.eme. cruelty" includes, but, is not ,limited to, be~g the" victim of any act or
tb.reatened~ct of violence, including any' for~eful detention; which 'results' or threatens to result in
physicalor mentalinjury. Psychological or sexual abuse or exploitaiion, including rape, molestation,

,Incest (if th~.victim isa minor), or foiced prostitution shall be considered acts of violence. Other
abusive actions may also b~ acts ofviolen~e uridercertain circumstances, including acts that, in and

"of themselves, may not'initially appear v}olent'but that are apart of an overall pattern of violence.
The qualifying abuse must have been committed by the, citi~en ... spouse, must have been

.. perpetrated against the self-petitioner ',' . and, must have taken place during the self-petitioner's
marriage to the abuser."

'***
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(Ix) Go.odfaith marriage. A spousal self-petition cannot be approved iftheself-petition~rentered into
the marriage to the abuser for the primary purpose of circumventing the immigration laws. A self
petition will not be denied, however, solely because the spouses are not living together and the
marriage is no longer viable.

* * *

The ~videntiary standard and ~idelines for a self-petition under section 204(a)(1)(A)(iii) of the Act are
contained i!1 the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 204.2(c)(2), which states, in pertinent part:

,'Evid.encefor a spousal '$elf-petition-

(i) General. Self-petitioners are encouraged to submit 'primary evidence whenever possible. The
Service will consider, however, any credible evidenge relevant to the petition. The determination
of what evidence is credibi~ and the weight to' be given that evidence shall be within the sole
discretion of the Service; ,

***
(iii) Residence. One or more documents may be submitted showing that the self-petitioner and the'
abuser have resided together. . .. Employment records, utility receipts, school records, hospital
or medicaJrecords, birth certificates of children ..., deeds, mortgages, rental records, insurance
policies, affidavits or any other type of-relevant c.redible evidence of residency may be submitted.

(iv) Abuse. 'Evidence of abuse may include; but is 'not limited to, reports and, affidavits from
police, judges and "other ,court officials,' medical personnel" school officials, clergy, social
workers, and 'other social service agen~y personnel. Persons who have obtained ail order of
protectiori against the abuser or have' taken ~ other legal steps to end the abuse are strongly
encouraged to submit copies of the relating legal documents. Evidence that the abuse' victim
so'ught safe~haven in a battered women;s shelter or similar refuge may be relevant, as maya
combination of documents such as a photograph of the visibly injured self-petitioner supported by
affidavits.' Other forms, of credible relevant evidence will also be considered. Documentary proof
of non-qualifying abuses may only be used to establish a pattern of abuse and violence, and to
support a chiimthat qualifying abuse also occurred.

* * *. -, , -.

, (vii) Goodfaith marriage. Evidence of good faith at the time of marriage mayinciude, but is not
liinited',to, -proof that one spouse has been listed as the other's spouse onmsurance policies,
property leases,' income tax 'forms, orb~ accounts; and testimony or other evidence regarding'
courtship, wedding ceremony, shared residence and experiences. Other types of readily available
,evidence might include the birth certificates of children born to ~e abuser and the spouse; police,

'. medical; or court documents providing information about the relationship; and affidavits of
persons with personal ,knowledge of the re1.ationship. All credible relevant evidence will be
considered~,

" 'j'
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According to the evidence contained in the record, the petitioner entered the United States on September 11,
1992 as a B-2 nonimmigrant visitor. On December 3, 1992, the petitioner married F_I_1

, a United States
citizen, in New York City, New York. On Jatl;l;iafy is, 1993, F-I- filed a Form 1-130, Petition for Alien
Relative, onthe petitioner's behalf. The petitiOIier filed a Form 1-485, Application to Adjust Status, on that
same da~e. The Form 1-130 was denied on September 10, 1993 for abandonment and the Form 1-485 was
denied accordingly. .

On June 28, 2001,the petitioner filed a Form 1-360 (Receipt Number EAC 01 21650042) claiming eligibility
as the battered sp~use of a United States. citizen. The Form 1-360 was denied by the Director, Vermont
Service Center, onJuly 22, 2002. The petitioner appealed the director's d~cision and theAAO dismissed the
appeal on August4, 2904.

, The petitioner filed the instant Form 1-360 on July 12, 2005. One day later, on July 13,2005, the petitioner's
marriage to F ..I:- was terminated in the New York State Supreme Court, New York County.2 After conducting
aprelirpinary'r~view of the evidence submitted, the director found that the petitioner had failed to establish
her prima facie eligibility and on July 28, 2005; requested the petitioner to submit evidence of her good moral
characte~ and to establish that she entered into her marriage in good faith.3 'On September 26, 2005, the
petitioner, through counsel, requested 60 additional days in which to respond to the director:s request. On
November 14; 2005, the petitioner submitted additional evidence.

On November 16, 2005, the dii~ctor issued a Request for Evidence (RFE) requesting the petitioner to submit
additional evidence to establish the current status of herniarriage, that she resided with her spouse, tl\at she
was battered by or subjected to extreme cruelty by her spouse, and that she entered into her marriage in good
faith. The petitioner, through counsel, responded to theRFE on January 17, 2006 and requested an additional
60 days in which to respond to the RFE.

, . '

On March 10, 2006', the director issued a Notice of Intent to Deny (NOID) indicating that the record did not
establish that the petitioner had a"qualifying relationship as the spouse of a United States citi~en, that she was,
'eligible for immediate relative Classification based on such a relationship, that she resided with her spouse,
that she was battered by or subjected to extreme cruelty by her spouse, and that she.entered into the marriage
in good faith.. On March 17, 2006 and again on March20, 2006,the petitioner submitted additional evidence.

Afterreviewing the evidence submitted by the petitioner, the director denied the petition on May 26, 2006,
finding that the petitioner failed to establish that she resided with l;1er spouse, that she was battered by or

I Name ~ithheld to protect individual's identity.
2 See Index No.: 314129-03

3 The determination of pri:rn.a facie eligibility isinacie for the purposes of 8 U:S.C. § 1641(c). A finding of
prima facie eligIbility. does not relieve the petitioner of the burden of providing additional evidence in support
of the petition, does not establish eligibility for the underlying petition,is not considered evidence in support
of the petition, and is not' cOIistrued to make a determination of the' credibility or probative value of any

'evidence submitted along with that petition. See 8 C.F.R. §204:2(c)(6).
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'subjected to extreme crueltyby her spouse, and that she entered into her marriage in good faith. The
director's decision will not be repeated here. The petitioner filed a timely appeal on June 26,2006.

On appeal,counsel for the petitioner argiIes that the director erroneously relied on minor discrepancies and
,iriconsistencies in the, record and contends that the petitioner has met her burden. As will be discussed, upon
review, we 'concur with the fi~dings of the director and are not persuaded by counsel's argumentson appeal.

" '

Evidence that the petitioner resided with her citizen spouse

On the Form 1-360, the petitio~er indicated that she resided with her spouse from December 1992 until May
1993 and that she last resided with her spouse at " ' New York. In her initial
st,atement, the petitioner provided no details regarding'her residence with her spouse. The petitioner did not
indicate, for instance, if she or her spouse moved into an apartment already leased by the other, did not

"describe the apartment or any qf their shared fuiniture or accessories, or provide any other testimonial
evidence regarding the jointresldence. The petitioner's second statement, dated March 14, 2006, offers no
further details'regarding their shared residence. The petitioIier claims that when she fled her apartment she
had a rent receipt and ~ telephone and utility bill but does not indicate whether she and her spouse were both
on the lease and whether they were jointly responsible for, the utility, bills; Accordingly, while she has
provided· an explanation for the lack of documentary evidence regarding their joint residence, her testimony
contains little probative value in establishing that they did, in fact, reside together. The remaining affidavits
submitted on the petitioner's behalf contain no mention of the petitioner's joint residence with her spouse.

On appeal,' the petitIoner submits a copy ofwhat is purported to be the lease to their shared apartment. The
petitioner provides no expianation for failing to mention the lease prior to appeal and for her failure to submit
the lease in support,oflier initial Form 1-360 petition~ at the time of filing the instant Form 1-360; orin .
response to the director's RFE arNOlD. In iristances such'a.s this one, where a petitioner has been put on
notice of a deficiency in the evidence and has been given an opportunity to respond to that deficiency, the
AAO will not accept evidence offered for ,the first time on appeal. See Matter ofSoriano, 19 I&N Dec. 764

, (BIA 1988); see also Matter of Obaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 533 (BIA 1988). ,In this case, the director gave
,~ numerous and specific requests for evidence related to the petItioner's residence with her spouse, leaving no

ambiguity as to what documents were required. If the petitioner had 'wanted the submitted evidence to be
, considered, she should have 'addressed the document previously and" submitted it prior to the director's

decision. Id. Under the circumstances, therefore, the AAO need not consider the sufficiency of the evidence
submitted on appeal'or subs~quentmotion. It is importantto note,however, that the inf9rInation contained on
the lease is not consistent with the claims made by the petitioner. Specifically, in contrast to' her claim that
she last resided with her spouse in Ma ' 1993 at , New York, New York, the lease
indicates the rental of an apartment at for a two-year period beginning on Febl'Uoary 15,'
1993~ .' ,

Given the lack oftestimonialand documentary evidence, as well as the discrepant evidence noted on appeal,
. we find that the petitioner has failed to establish that she resided with her spouse, as required by section
204(a)(1 )(A)(iii)(In(dd) ofthe Act.

Battery or Extreme Cruelty

,4 The petitioner's initial Fonn'I-360 also indicates that she last resided with her spouse at••••••••••
~. ,
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To support her claim of abuse the petitioner submitted a personal statement andaffidavits from acquaintances.
, The petitioner claims that her spouse called her names, yelled at her, and pushed her aJ;'ound. The petitioner
further claims that her spouse was controlling, suspicious of her phone calls, .and cut her off "from social life
completely." The petitioner describes one instance when her spouse became "aggressive" and "rude" because

.the petitioner's friend came to the apartment. The petitioner further indicates that on that occasion her spouse
hit her in the face. The petitioner describes a second incident where her spouse pushed ~er and yelled at her
because he heard a man's voice on the telephone. '

In addition, to the inconsistencies noted by the director in his decision, we find there are additional
contradictions between the petitioner's claims-and those made in the statements submitted on her behalf. For
instance, contrary to the petitioner's claim that she was cutoff ftom her friends andsocial engagements,

. describes meeting the petitioner on variousoccasions to.talk over a cup of coffee.. Similarly,
escribes meeting the.petitioner while attending' a party at another friend's home.

While these affiants .also generally refer t6 the petitioner's "problems" and "her difficult time" with her
spouse and describe the petitioner's spouse as being "offensive" and "aggressive," they do not provide
specific details or' describe any incident that supports a' finding that the petitioner was battered by her spouse
or subjected to extreme cruelty, We note that although the petitioner claims that . J 3 was a witness
to the incident,~here the petitioner's spouse hitthe petitioner in the face,Ms. la describes hearing only
:"yelling arid cursing." She does not indicate that sheheard the petitioner being hit, that she witnessed redlless

, or bruising on the petitioner's face, or indicate that the petitioner told herthat she was struck by her spouse at
the time: .

, Although not mentioned in her initial statement, in her statement dated March 14, 2006, submitted after'the
director's Naill, the petitioner asserts the additional claim that she was raped by her spouse on two
occa~ions. The petitione~claims that she "did not want to reveal this~mbarrassing matter previously, but
now that [she is] divorced, it easi~r for [her] to talk about." The petitioner does not provide any explanation
as to why the fact that she had obtained a divorce made it less embarrassing to reveal this ,claim or why she
waited until after issuance of the Naill to include this claim. As previously indicated, the petitioner's

. <iivorce took place one day after the filing of this petition. Accordingly, the petitioner's explanation is
questionable given that she had numerous opportunities? including her November 14, 2005 submission, to

.supplement her initial claims prior to the statement given in response to the NOID.

; "

Qn appeal, ,c~unsel a~gud; that the inconsistencies noted by the director are "minor': and do ri:ot "go, to the
heartofth~matter,"Cquriselfurther argues that inconsistencies in the statements noted by the director should
be viewed in light of the fact that "it has been over twelve (12) years since the occurrence underlying" the
Form 1-360 took place. We do not find counsel's arguments to be persuasive. In this instance, the petitioner
has failed to submit anydo~uinentary evidence sUch a$ medical or police reports, or court documents, to

. , establish her claim of abuse. As such, the petitioner's, claims are based: solely upon testimonial evidence.
Therefore, any inconsistencies that an;; identified in the testimonial evidence diminish the validity and
credibiiityof the claims arid undermine the evidentiary value of the evidence. '

We note that 'counsel fails to reconcile the inconsistencies noted by the director between the brief counsel
submitted on the petitioner's behalf and the petitioner.'s actual claims" Specifically, counsel's brief stated that

'the petitioner's spouse abused drugs and alcohol and described the incident that led to the end of their
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relationship wherein a ~an broke into their home, poi~ted ~ gun at her spous~, and threatened to kill him if he
.. dlo not bring the man his money. The petitioner',s stat~ments do not mention her spouse's alleged drug or
, alcohol use and fail to address the incident noted in counsel's briefuntil after the director's NOID.

o '. •

On appeal, the petitionefalso submits a letter from ,M.D. The petitioner offers no
explanatioIl for her failure to submit evidence of treatment prior the appeaL Accordingly, as previously

'noted, the AAO need not consider such evidence on appeal. [d. Even if considered, the letter Offers little
evidentiary value as it relates to the petitioner's clai~'of abuse. ,Dr. . 'states that the petitioner suffers

,,"from posttraumatic stress ,disorder as a complication of spouse abuse," but .does not describe any of the
, petitioner's testimony or provide examples of incidents of a~tise to document his conclusion that the petitioner

", was subjected to "spouse abuse." Further, Dr. fails to provide any information regarding the number of
times he saw the petitioner or to state what criteria were utilized in determining that the alleged abuse was the
source of the petitioner's medical condition. '

In accordance with the above diSCUSSion regarding both,the insufficiency and the reliability of the testimonial
evidence iii the recorq, we concur. with the fmdingsof tbe director. ,The petitioner has failed to overcome this
finding on appeal. ',The petitioner has failed to establish that she was battered by or subj~ted,toextreme

cruelty by her spouse dUring their marriage, as requir~ by section'204(a)(1)(A)(iii)(I)(bb) of the Act.

Good Faith Entry; into Marri~ge ,

The petitioner's initial statement, which was provided 'in. her November 14,,2005 respon~e to the director's
RFE, does not provide any details regardil?-ghow she met her spouse, their,courtship, wedding, or any of their
shared experiences,apart from the claimed abuse.: The petitioner's statement, dated March 14, 2006, offers
minimal additional infomiation regarding her claim of a go?d faith marriage. She states:

I came to the U.S, as a tourist and met [F~I~rat my friend's party. We, fell in love with
.'each other at the first glance (that's what I tho1Jght): We dated for 2 months, he insisted

that I stay in the country, get marrie? With him and don't retulil to the U.S.S.R. as it
'would make him suffer without me. I marriecl[him] with high expectations of starting a
family and living happily with him. '

The petitioner did not further discuss their life, together dUring the two-month period following their initial
meeting and leading up to their marriage. The petitioner also failed to discuss their life together after their
marriage other than as ~treJatesto her claim of'abuse. " ,

, The statements provided on the petitioner's' behalf are of m,inimal probative value as they make general
claims,and offer no specific details about the petition~r's ,relationship with her spouse prior to their marriage
or any oth,.er informationwhich establishthat she Was plariiiing a life with her spouse after their marriage. We

, note that none of the petitioner's friends indi'9ate that they were present at the petitioner,'s marriage. It is
,further noted that N ,. ?; ; did not even know th~ petitioner ,until after the petitioner was already
married. ' "

,As referenced previously, in her March 14, 2006 statement, the petitioner claimed that because she fled her
apartmentin a hlJlTY;s~e l~ft with ocly a few documents; photos from her wectding that were in her wallet, a
rent statement, and a telephone and utility bill. The petitioner further 'claimed that these documents were lost
when they were given to a priorattomey whoeventU~llyleft the Uriited States with no notice to the petitioner.

. " ' .
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Although the lack of documentary evidence of a good faith marriage is not automatically disqualifying, the
," petitioner offers no testimoITial evidence regarding,~hat she and her spouse did, in fact~ share together. She
" does not indicate whether they had joint car or health insurance; life insUrance, bank accounts or other

financial accounts. Although the petitioner references a rent receipt and utility bills, she doeS not indicate
whet~er she and her spouse werejointly,responsible for p'aYment Of the rent and ~tilities.

In his decision, the director foUnd-it notable that ,the petitioner filed h~r taxes as ~'single" during the time in
which she was stil1legaUy married. On appeal, counsel'claims that' th~ director gave this fact "too much

" w'eight"arid attributes this '''mistake'' to the petitioner's "ignorance." Counsel states that the petitioner:. ,', "'." \ . . '

[C]hecked the 'Single' box because she belic;:ved that, ,under circumstances, since she was
no longer together withher. husband and paid her taxes separately from her husband, she
was, in'fact, single. She did not realize that in the legal sense she should file as still
married even though she was not with her husband and no, longer shared the same
dwelling.,,'

Counsel's explanation appears to be based upon his own'interpretation of the petitioner's actions. He fails to
, ',submit anyswom state~ent from the 'petitioner herself to explain that this improper ,filing status was

attributable to her mistaken beliefs.' Without documentary ~vidence to support the c1<iim, the assertions of
c'ounsel 'will not satisfy the 'petitioner's ,burden of proof.' , The unsupported assertions of counsel do not
constitute evidence. Matter' ofObaigbena, 19 I&N Dec. 533, 534 (BIA 1988); Matter ofLaureano, 19 I&N '
Dec. 1 (BIA 1983);A{atter ofR~mirez-S(mchez,17 I&N Dec, 503" 506(BIA 1980). Moreover, the record'
does not contain any documentary or testimonial evidence regarding the petitioner's and her spouse's filing of
taxes during thetime in whIch die petitioner claims to have been residi~gwith her spouse.

As discussedabove,w~'concur with the finding ofthe director. The, petitioner has failedto ov~rcome the
finding on appeal. Accordingly, the petitioner has failed to establish that she entered into marriage with her
spouse in good faith,as requhed by sec~ion 204(a)(1)(A)(iii)(I)(aa) of the Act.

The petition will be denied for the abov~ stated reasons; with each considered as an independent and
alternative basis for denial. "In visa petition proceedings, the burden of proving eligibility for the benefit
sought rem~ins 'entirely with the petitioner. SeCtion 291 of tl;1e Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1361. Here; that burden has
not been met.' . "

The appe,a,: isdismissel

,,'

",


